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Snap Shot: Hold on tight. This Menage Romance is also a Billionaire Romance. This wild ride of a

story is full of surprises, twists and turns that will leave you on the edge of your seat right until you

hit the HEA!Two Strapping Alpha Billionaires. One Girl Looking For A Fresh Start. A Heck of A Wild

Ride.***POV from all 3 main characters.***Allisonâ€™s first day at her new job in Colorado turns out

to be far more exciting than she could have ever possibly imagined.Not only has she been able to

land her dream job working side-by-side with one of her idols, but she'll also be working in very

close proximity to two dangerously hot, incredibly rugged and outrageously seductive men.From her

experience, she could be running down the street of Madison Avenue butt naked and she wouldn't

solicit the attention of any man.Other than the police, no Manhattanite would even bother looking

twice. But out here in Colorado she's caught the attention of two insanely handsome and strapping

men who can't seem to keep their hands off of her.A recent bad break-up and years of shitty

boyfriends have eaten away at Allisonâ€™s willingness to ward off the advances of her bossâ€™

older brother.After a night of toe-curling passion, she never imagined she'd be caught red-handed

and guilty as sin.With nowhere to hide, she finds herself pedaling hard to save her job. She acted on

impulse and loved every single sinful second of it. Could she now be paying the price? ***Part 2 of

this sexy mÃ©nage romance / billionaire series by Bestselling Author Scarlett Avery is a must-read

seductive roller coaster. ***There are strictly NO M/M scenes in this menage romance. This is all

about the woman!  Billionaires' Indulgence is a series of 5 books. The entire billionaire series has a

HEA ending.
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OMG!!!!!!!!!!! Jake and Allison in the private barn, then Hunter and Allison in the secluded cabin.

DAMN Miss Scarlett does not give her readers a break to change their pantays before she gives

you hot domineering, controlling, mind blowing sex. Miss Scarlett knows how every woman feels to

have 2 men desire them, then just when you think it is over, BAM a cliff hanger. Bring on Book 3.

Allison is my new hero.

This is one hot series. I am waiting on pins and needles for #5. I have read this series up through

#4. Love the characters. One minute seductive, the next fun love and sweet. And then a bomb shell

is dropped to make want the next book. You just don't want them to end. I will say that the men are

HOT HOT HOT.

Holy hotness Scarlett knows how to write hotness I know that I've read everyone one of her books.

But OMG! Jake & Hunter are so unbelievably HOT! Two HOT ALPHAS! Ali is one lucky woman to

be around these two! I can't wait for MORE of these two and what amazing things they are going to

do to Ali.

This book made my day. I want to be Allison with such hot cowboys. Both Jake and Hunter bring out

the wild child who is just waiting to break free. They are like a buffet for her. Scarlett Avery never

fails to disappoint! She is one is the best erotica romance authors.

I thought this book couldn't get any hotter, but she did it! One day on the ranch, and Allison wakes

up at dawn in Jake's bed, embarrassed and naked and certain that he's going to regret their night of

incredible sex. She grabs her clothes and tries to sneak out of the house, but the housekeeper

catches her coming down the stairs! You're gonna laugh through the next chapter of verbal

tap-dancing at the breakfast table. By the time Hunter arrives, Jake has to leave for an important



meeting, and they never get to talk about Jake's change of heart about neither of them hitting on

Allison. So he texts Hunter and tells him to entertain her and feel her out, and that was like letting

the wolf loose in the hen house! Poor Allison, who's spent her life in NYC, convinced that she's too

short and curvy to ever please a man, suddenly has two gorgeous hunks chasing her, swearing

undying love - er, lust? - whatever, they both want her NOW, and she can't even think straight. And

then there's a cliffhanger, and in about a week we'll see what happens next! Jgtimm

I really like the characters, story and the price is right but the cliffhangers are like a show going to

commercial and you now have to pay to watch more. Offer a box set, if you don't already, so you

don't have to wait. I am curious where you are going to take the 3 main people. She has been

through so much and she is enjoying her stay for sure but will there be a HEA?

Scarlett put's so much into her characters and story that it makes you feel you are there.This series

just keeps getting better and better. I can't wait to read the 3rd book.Recap: Allison gets the chance

of a lifetime at this new job. She is working with her idol, Riley. Riley is living on her older brothers

Jake's and his best friend Hunter's Ranch. These two men are so hot that Allison is not able to

contain her self. What is better than one hot guy that is right two. The cliff hanger on this one will

make you scream in frustration. The reason you are frustrated is because the ending is so hot you

can't believe you have to wait for the next one.Get ready for the cold ice shower or warn your

significant other because this story will keep you wanting more!!!!!"Does Ali get caught again? Who

catches her being naughty this time? Does Jake and Hunter get to play with Alison together?" We

all have to wait to see.

What can one say about Scarlett avery and her work. This book is an amazing piece of work it

keeps you hot and enertained from start to unbelievable finish you won't want to put it down and will

hate when it ends. If you haven't read her work before do so now pick up number one and keep

going into number two and enjoy the heat and thrill that comes from the amazing work
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